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Brings business. If you want
"o buy anything, rent any- 'Ding, sell anything, the best
ind quickest results ar to be
had through The Optic wants.
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"Sapho."
The opera house was fairly well
filled last evening, to witness the per
formance of the sensational play
"Sapho" by the Crawford stock com

FIGHTS AND
RUNS AWAY

'

pany.

A

ROBERTS

ASSISTING

r

Leaving out any considerations of
moral ethics the Impersonation of the
various character by the members of
the company was excellent.
Every member of the Crawford stock
company, and especially Effle Darling,
who took the part of "Sapho was well
acted, the quarrel scene' between Sa
pho and Jean being an . exceptional
piece of stage work.
As to the character of the play Itself,
from a moral standpoint, as present
ed by the Crawford stock company,
the objectionable scenes are consid
erably modified and toned down, Com
pared to those which caused the New
York papers to inaugurate a moral
crusade against the play.
Looked at from the standpoint of a
hardened sinner, or as a faithful ex
hibition of the experiences of
fast
life with, perhaps, the coarser features
eliminated, It may be condoned as con
taining a moral lesson lo that class,
but it is questionable whether it has
an elevating influence upon the young
.
'
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mind:
Vice is a monster of such frightful

After Holding British In Check
All Day, Botha Retires Dur-Inthe Nlht.

Mrs. Gladstone Is no More
Three Women Killed In
Hutchinson, Kansas-

POLITICAL

NEWS CONDENSED

.

MINISTERS ASK MORE TROOPS

2.500 Men, Including One Hundred Americans, Now on the
' ' Road to Pekln-

MORE

MISSIONS DESTROYED

to

.

Surplus
J.

Nine lots and seven dwelling-housfor sale in East Las fegas. For
Inquire of either Seneca T.
Kline, or S. K. Wood worth at the grocery store of Graff & Moore, in East
es

A few things seen-a- t Mrs. Malboeufs
besides her big display of the latest
millinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
chlldrens' dresses; ladies' wrappers,
well made; eelebrat,ed Cjusa gloves;
sofa pillows; faney silks; stamped material In fact,' everything; seen at a
167-t- f
big store.

Blacksmlthlng , and wagon repair
work of all kinds iVomptly and reasonably'" done.; ' Horseshoeing' a spework
ruaranteod.
cialty. i All
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Co's. offlce.

Colo, 'phone- J3Q.
-
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E, B. AT6.

ODD.

GfOSS, Blactwell

East Las Vegas, N.

.
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'There will be a speoia meeting of
the E. Romero hose and fire company j
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Tailor -
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made suit, or trousers,
guar- - j
antee them to be dciivor i by July
t
4th. We have
line of.
samples to s4rct from in the Territory and guarantee fit, wear and stylo.
'
Lewis Shoe anj Clothing Ci
80 2t

;

.

i

;

'

'

tingf in

fact,-ever-

Sixth
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the Gents' line;

AWE
Stre&t..l

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas,

PA

below.

If you desire a

first-clas-

Day, Week

meal

s

the

or Month.

Lbs

'Phone 8.
'Phono 49..

Isps

Colorado

Rooms for Rent.
N; L.

CA QO for woven wire Bed Springs
W'-'- v
to fit any size iron or wood
for high back Dining Chairs
QO.
w .wood seat, worth $1.25. -

Suite of
new.. Golden Oak with
Bed Room

20x24 French Bevel Mir

ror in Dresser.

41
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The Las Vegas
Steam Laundry.
THE PLACE TO BOARD

EI Dorado

....

the City,

Everything the market affords and
'
Excellent Service.

Ml

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

;

;
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,
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Sense Shoa Store

SOLE AGENT.--

,

t,

Prep.

:

.

1900

:

Ranch trade a specialty.

Company

JUST KECEIVED'

Qaarter'Oaks, PbotaFra
Mats and Mounting.

(Incorporated

;

";

12th A Nartonal

1848.

The only Insurance company operating nnder a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death'claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch.' Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poVicy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.
I

-

.

M

nth

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
,

KaSCKAS-WRIGHLFrc-

I

rchaudise

Me

Picture Moulding

Home.'Phono 140

Restaurant.
Board by Day, Week,

r

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

'

Montezuma

"t

General

-

Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock,

GEO, T. HIIJU'

IS AT THE

0. II.

104 Center Street.

Established

S8-2-

-

&

P. C.

Hogsbtt. Notary Publ

HOG SETT,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
Sixth and Docglw Aves., Bat
Vegas, N.
mni

M.

L&a

1

!

New Mexico

18S1.

WISE

-

attendance.

wear at greatly reduced prices at tfis Colo. Thons 22.
East Las Vegas
t
Lewis Shoe and ClotElng Co's.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
,
Competent lady assistant always In

?

Buy your men's hosiery and under-

I 1

The

.

i'vv

...............

we.-wi-

'Phone 17.

edges on all col- lars and culls
laundered by us.
Shirt waists, ladiei' clothes,
lace curtains, etc., carefully
done up at reasonable prices.

Restaurant

:

L.as Vegas

CMflfYTH

Extension Table
in new Golden Oak finish

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

'Phone 8i.,

for

It pays to trade at the

F .J. GEH RING'S.

Colorado

Bfd.

butfi
i.3

Street Hardware Store.

Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle, at

.

$4,98

and El Paso, Texas.

In the make representThe only "Union made" lu tbeclty

Beds, full S)ze, brass trim
med.

J'V!10

N. M.

that aro always found
ed

Center Street.

M.

C C for White Enameled Iron

for--

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Ml

Houghton Building

.....,.

-

We Have Them.

Negligee Shirts, Ties,
Collars, Underwear,
The Famous Lilly Bracket Shoes,
Knox and Stetson 'Hats,
White Vests,

8

Groin and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

1

Summer Goods

C'

Screen doors, frreen,
$1.40 and $1. 50 ji'
A. DEfal, Prop.
$1. 75 and $2. 00 iS
fcp Screen doors, yd low, . ;.
?
C. ROSENWALD, Foreman
$2.251
Screen doors,
red, . V;.
...
P.l( The Best Meais Served in
..... . ! knob and hook.
If you will placa your 'order, within
with
Complete
hinges,
All members urged ?

-

Siin- -

llalf-Ue-

ran show you a nobby line, shown only by tine furnishing
rices on ail oor poorts wm be just trtMsnron ik charged r r
goods stores.
chants in tba eastern cities. TLKMH HTICICTLV CASH. Vnil mti.i m
whether you wish to buy o not.. We wtuat to et ae(uaititd.
i our very triy,-- . t
we

Hanows, CultiYatois,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines. ,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Have, also,

CI
sJ.VJJ

IN

TWO

ITEMS OF INTERESTS

ClQ vfa

'

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Comfort Sixtli
Hunter Restaurant Style and
ESSENTIALS

. J

"

(Grocers
M Kinds of lative Produce

go there. Board by

get the benefit of the long
fl
vve are aff
noi ny season, TTT
step ahead on quality,
f atdbehind on prices.

of Postoffice.

Neckwear. Shirtx. Collars, Cuffa, Underwear,

penderN, ICte.,1

Seats on sale Tuesday morn- at 9 a. m.

Wm. N. Rosenthal, Prop.

Buy your screens now and Ls

YrVVt 7

Store

Goods

.

fff

113-1-

MANZANARES

I

Every pair new and fresh from the factory r and Senior's
guarantee back of themj

:"

but-.wiT-

Furnishinfi

Prices 50c, 75c and $100

'

f

Shoes for Men,
'
Shoes for Boys,
,'
Shoes for Women
Shoes for Ghildren, Plows,

Great Cast
Great Scenic Production

A

&

BROWNE

DEALERS

Nip-ht- s.

THE
FLIES

1

are closing out

$3.50
1.75
2.50
2.25

H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
D. T. H os kins, Treaa.

First Door South

As flayed in New, York 300

FOOL

AW

Henry Gokb, Prea.

Olga Nethersoles Nevv
York raging sensation

s.

5

COMPANY

Shoe

New

"SAPHO"

n

1

Ve

plaid Skirts at
plaid Skirts at
plain Skirts at

$4.00
2.25
3.00
2.75
1.50

SENIOR'S

MUSE

Thursday, June

85-t-

crossing here this morning,- killing
Mrs. J. S. Patten, Mrs. William Burtch, ftW
t
i:7
Mrs. Geo. Kown.- - Mrs. Kown was
l
1M
.badly injured
recover.,

DEPOSITS.

,

DUNCAN OPERA

Willi durable I'ercalino.

$4--

to

plain Skirts at
1.25
plain Skirts at
fCome early and examine, as these prices mean business.

Ol7IlSr MONDAY, JUIVE 11 tlx.

ff.

-

ON TIMB

I

and over.

.

ta Fe freight train demolished a etreet

50,000

15

.';

jT

irrey
Biutcli; llni--

Everything In the line of men's
shirts, all colors', grade and shades at
prices so low that we defy competition.
86-Lewis Shoe and Clotting Co.

.

mm

up

- $3.50
tan and plaid Skirt for
i
Best Beifeld Skirts at - $3, $4 and $4.50 each

Paid up capital, $30,000.

15

for
Skirt
$6.50
Original
in Bne
ftnd tan mixture with stiwueu satin
Made

$5.00 grey

SATiset
your earnings by depotritini thum in the Las
Biscwhere th.y will bring you an income. 1 "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Mo
Interest paid on all deposits of
made."
deposits received of less than f

-.

CDEENS

I An

President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
. D. T. HOSKINS,
Caahier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

SAVINGS BANK.- -

"

DOW

We have the exclusive sale for Beifeld Summer
1 Cloth Skirts, which is a marvel of cheapness, consider- I mg the cloth, style and workmanship.

$100,000

OFFICERS!

THE LAS VEGAS

1

first-class- ,'

.

'

Quick!

X

M, CUNNINGHAM,

fVIKTKEKBT PAID

83-3-

",

-

Capital Paid in

Truth

A Great

OF LAS VEGAS.;

86-2-

w"morningelglktai-foitr.iv"'i- '
.
'.j1
..'
'Worii'en Killed.
Car Demolished-Hutchison, ..Kans., June 14 A San-

'

t4

San yiguel National Bank,

1

"

this

4
T

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Bella,'
The marriage of;Miss Marionette
Blanchard to Oeore'J. jHerman will
be solemnized at the west side CathoH. Defoorl
lic church by Rev.,Fr.
at 9 o'clock Monday morning. 8pecla
music has been arranged" under the
leadership of Miss Bessie Cavanaugh.
All friends of the contracting parties
are cordially Invited, to the church to
witness the marriage ceremony.
. Herman C. IUeld, .SteVe H. Voren-be- rg
and Miss Clara Schuti left on the
early train for Trinidad; Cok., whltn-e- r
they go to attend the nuptials of
Miss Clara Blumenthal, a former popular young society lady of hl city, now
residing with her sistes, Mrs. S. Flor-sheiof Trinidad, Colo-- , - and Saul
Harris, a promising 'oung merchant
of Ocate, Mora eountjr, this Territory.
The ceremony will tke place today
that unites these two promising young
people as man and wjfe, The Op-c joins with their host of friends in
this city In wishing them happiness
and prosperity.
Wedding

r'

Richard Hookr,"Wll!flri,f Episcopal
bishop of the diocese of Alp.bama, died

180

Vice-Preside-

14th-r-Ge-

4!?H&l!lPHi4e.

NO.

IDC).

'

'

Mrs. Gladstone Dead,
?y
London,,
...widow of William K Giadstone. the
Breat English' stdtmJ-''drajtKla,
Mobile, Aaa.JptfeBlWRight Kev

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so ou can depend
on it that youj work will be '
turned out with an up
,
cess not to be excelled.
j

First National Bank.

Pole-Carew- 's

July celebration.
to h present.

y

the Yang Tse valley. Urgently ad viae ;
lmmediat gunboat protection. Signed.
American Association."
I
Tsln, Jun 14 It t expected
THE LEGATIONS thatTienAdmiral
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Sej our has made Lang
I
;;
Fang a secondary base ana win adJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
j
as
miles
vance, the remaii'ng .forty
A.
W.
Cash
Is
B,
let
JOHN
ZOLLARS,
SMITH,
that
as
It
possible
reported
rapidly
Thirty Thousand Chinese Pre- Prince Tuar the r.c head of the ChinL. F, ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
pared to Oppose Entry of For ese foreign office, ed three more Russian warships have arrives! at Taku.
elAn Troops Into Pekln.

GUNS POINTED AT

"

l,t.

V

&

.

,,.'

J

1

!

i

Tien Tsln, June 14 The internaLondon, June 14 The war offlce Is
tional expedition Is now at Laing
sues the following report from Lord
Fang, half way to Pekln. Troops
Roberts: June 13th, afternoon The
hunfound the station destroyed,
enemy evacuated their strong position
dred yards of track torn up. Boxers
during the night and retired eastward.
were still carrying on the work of
Buller's force and mine afforded each
destruction, but bolted into a village
other mutual assistance. Our occuupon the approach of the advance
pation of Pretoria caused number of
party. A shell from a six pounder was
mien,
the Boers to withdraw from Lalng's ' That to be
boxhated, heeds but to be dropped Into the village. The
Nek, and Buller's advance ou Volkrust
ers
fled up the line. Above the sta"seen;
makes them feel their rear will Bhortly
But seen too oft familiar with her tion a small party was discovered en'be endangered. Methuen advanced to
gaged in tearing up the track but a
face,
;,
Honlngspruit yesterday and found all
We first endure, then pity, then em- few long range shots drove them off.
quiet. Kroonstad is strongly held,
The expedition will reamin for the
brace.
Bacon.
Methuen returned to Rhenoster river
In this connection Mr. Winter's present at Lang Fang,
where the railway Is being repaired. criticism in
a conclusive ' word on i. A courier who arrived this mornWe were engaged all day yesterday
PcTHn
and Lang Fang
"Sapho" as rendered by Nethersole, ing from
with Botha's army. The enemy fought In the New
York Tribune, may be of brought a letter from the American
with considerable determination and Interest.
legation stating that Gen. Tung Fun
He says:
held our cavalry on both franks, but
"The pretense that, In personating Slang intends to oppose the entrance
Ian Hamilton, assisted by the guards an infatuated
French harlot and sug of foreign troops into Pekln. Ten
division, "jTush- brigade of
gesting consequences of a life of sin thousand troops are guarding the
ing forward, took the hill in his front and shame, the actress has been
south gate. The courier reports It Is
doing
which caused the enemy to fall back
any good, Is either silliness or Kypoc-- " said that upwards of 2,000 boxers are
on their second position eastward. risy,-fo- r
In the Immediate neighborhood of
experience has amply "shown
.This they are still Holding, It - Is that the
Lang Fang,
has
al
"frightful example"
slightly higher than the one we cap- ways been a cause of evil. Any
Yokohama, June 14 Japan is about
play
tured. The great extent of country
to'
send a mixed regiment to China.
a
harlot
for its heroine, call
having
which has to be covered, under mod'
The government press declares that
attention
to
as
ing
special
her,
such.
ern ' conditions of warfare, renders and
inviting the community to a study Japan alone could suppress the revolt
'
must first win the confidence
progress very slow, Details of casual of the ethics of
depravity. Is an In but she
ties have not reached me, but I under jury to public morals, an offense to of the powers and avoid acts likely to
stand they are moderate In numbers. refinement," and a
degradation to the awaken suspicion.
Gen. Buller reports as follows: Head.
.
London, June 14 A dispatch from
stage."
VfiTOfl
nquarters Lalng's Nek, June
The management last evening an Shanghai says the position of the leeral Lyttleton yesterday received 'for--. nounced that on account of the rain gations In Pekln Is critical. Thirty
mal submission of the town and dispreventing many ladies from attend- thousand Chinese troops are drawn
trict of WeftJcerstroom, which the ene- ing,
the play would be repeated' this up outside the gates to oppose the re
my is believed to have completely evening.
lief force. Guns are trained on the
evacuated.
American, Japanese and British lega
Remember the social ffance at Rob-- ' tions. The American, Russian anJl
POLITICAL 'CONVENTIONS.
k
enthal hall, Saturday nighU, Ticket Japanese ministers sent couriers to
.The Missouri democratic state con- -' 50
cents, ladies free.
It Tien Tsln asking for 2,000 troops from
Ventlon met at Jefferson City, Iowa,
"
each nationality.
today to select delegates at large, and
The
union
Wider
quarterly
service;
exten-bI14
t
Tien
June
to
Tsln,
Owing
thirty district delegates to the nation the auspices of the Ban
Miguel county
to railroad,' it Is feared
al convention. Congressman Champ
danage
Bible society, will be faelj 1n th Epis International
troops cannot reach PeClark, temporary chairman, made a
copal church, Sunday evening, June kln before Sunday. '
.
plea for harmony.
24th. Rev. J. J. Gilchrist will deliver
The republican national committee,
Hong Kong, June Mr Four companthe address. The. various pastors will
ies of the Hong Kong regiment, mounby way of discouraging contests from
please make the announcement ' from tain
any Btate, may refuse Alabama dele their
battery and field battery, Asiatic
pulpits next Sunfajv; ', .
gates seats in the national convention,
artillery with battery of guns start for
Tien Tsln ton4ght.
Kentucky state democratic conven
One of the most complete lines of
ion to select delegates at large to
Shanghai, June 14 A dispatch from
men's and boys hats, 'caps and shoes,
the national convention met at Louis-- ,
Klang says a riot has taken
Chung
In
all
the
go
at
columns
the
bargain
ville,-Ky.- ,
(this afternoon. A sharp Lewis Shoe and
Yun Na Fu. T'he buildings
at
place
t
Clothing Co's.
, , contest is expected over the
organiza
it of the China Inland mission were partion convention between the friends
Garland steel ranges for sale at tially desroyed and those of the Roman
of Governor Beckham arid the anti
cost for the next ten days at Patty's, Catholic and Bible Christian missions
Beckham forces. Tt Is reported that
were utterly demolished. All missiont
the Pioneer hardware dealer.
Blackburn will introduce a resolution
aries are safe.
requesting Governor Beckham to call
Washington June 14 Tho following
M. 1
Cooley,
proprietor of the
an extra session of tho legislature to
"was
received from Admiral Kempft:
Bridge street livery stables,
repeal the Goebel election law. ., hun
Ku, June 14 Twenty-fiv- e
"Tong
a
car
of
Leonldas Livingston, member of con- men
dred
are on the road to Pekln
road
vehicles,
wagons,
including
phae.
gress from the. fifth district of Geor
for the relief of the legations; 100 are
gia, was
at the dem- - tons, surreys, spring 'wagons, buggies Americans, English and Russians are
and
botb'in
and
rubber
buckboards,
ocratic district convention today.
In large majority, Afthations here
The democratic state convention of steel tires: If you need anything in
to see Mr. Cooley'8 are represented. y'- v.;' v
this
don't
fail
line
Vermont, today nominated the full
Tien Tsin, June 14 The railroad
and" prices are
state ticket by acclamation)" and de- fine line." His goods
'
'
'
'
83-communication
between this place and
V';
clared for Bryan and the "Chicago right.
Admiral Seymour's International force
platform, and against the imperial
Mi boys' clothing at actual cost at nas been cut three miles beyond Yang
policy of the republican party.
Tsun.' Two Bridges were destroyed.
;,
Congressman W. P. Hepburn was the Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co's.
- ;''
:i86-2- t
It Is rumored here that the boxers
today nominated by acclamation by
have determined to burn the Tien
the
republican congressional convenf,
Tsin'
station tonight.
silver
or
old
gold
Anyone having
tion of the eighth district of Iowa.
can
June 14 John Foord,
J.
F.
the
take
to
it
Neims,
,
Bridge
Washington,
The resolutions adopted
endorse
solid secretary of the American Asiatic as
made
street
have
and
Jeweler,
Dolliver
Congressman
for
'
' '
gold cuff buttons, rings,, etc. ;It you soclation, today, received . the follow
':
'
have a clock or watch to repalr"-Ktr- .
3
ing cablegram from the Shanghai
Steel Operator , Dead. , ' - Neims guarantees to give you a first branch.: "Shanghai, June 13" Grave
s
danger 'threatens the 'Americans in
Philadelphia, June
i 0. class job or money refunded.!
Disston, president of the Henry'Dlss-to& Son iron and steel
works, 'and
of the Henry pisston, &
Son's saw worksVvdiW lasf-Aig-htof
.,
apoplexy.
,:,' .
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BULLER

f
t

A

P.jirT4 l.di

City
v

Fmpr-rt-

for

ml.

,Invit.nt. m.rt-

and

P. O. EOaSLTT, Froprietor.

PUBLISHED

From a

urnu

uaiLi

inc.

BY

very
"Mj attack of nillWt A:hma
bad. Iwastfraid to lie down at night
breath.
couldn't
I
of smothering.
get my
Ko matter if all the
THC PEOPLE'S PAPEIS.
doom and windows
in the houso were
Established In 1879.
open, it seemed as
If there vm no air
"""'
Enured at th Eait La Vtgu pMtstflc M and that I must
to
smother
surely
claa
Bettor.
3km
death. Mr. W. B.
Long, of tins city,
called ray attention Vjv
I to Acker'i
Kngliah T
r. 'i i. ...
u
Trou
and
Lung
iutii or soascairnoa.
lit-bles. I
( .SO"5 tie of it thought
Datlr, pr week, by carrier
but
bought
c.rrrter.
Dally, pr month, by
76 abottleintheliopea
p.r month, by mail
tX
that it might help
Uirwi month., by mall
1Ut, six
.00
4
me a little, it gave
moatba, by Uiul
1'iliy,
T.M)
mail
one
me wonderful re- - '
by
y.ar,
Dally,
Weekly Upilc ana block ttrower, per voart. t.i
lief, and the second -bottle cured me
romi,lptAlv. My re- visas.
.orriaiAL pa.fi of
cu very is permit:,
too, for ever since I
have not had trie sag ntest return oi my oia
o
consider Acker Anglian itemed y
News deHlers should report to the counting-loorenemy.
any Irregularity or Inattention on the by long odds the Deal memcine in tne worm
delivery of Tbeuu for hacking- coughs, asthma and bronchitis.
part of carriers In thecan
nave tne untie It completely masters those stubborn dis
tic.
delivered to their depot In any part of the eases
that many people wrongly suppose to
II v h
the carrier. Order or complaintstry a sincan be made by telephone, postal, or lu pur- be incurable, lr sutierers wui just
gle bottle, it will prove every word I have
son.
itgnoa.
Tim Ontlc will not. under any clrcum said, and more too.
JOUIT 1, tjLLlOTT,
t.fimM. 1m ptvtmkiiMlhle for the return or the
Commander
John
Post, No. 132.
Megarah
No
safe keeping: of any rejected manuscript.
Portland, Mich.
will oe mane to mis ru'e, wnu
exception
will
Nor
to either letters or enclosures.
Sold at 25c.. SOc. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the editor enter into correspondence concern the United States and Canada : and in EngIng rejected manuscript.
land, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not
satisfied after buying, return the bottle to
THURSDAY EVENING. JUNE H,19uT your drugguit, and get your money back.
r

cv

ls

X

ra

authorize the above guarantee.
W. B. BOOKKK k CO., tropriHort, AVw York.
We

FOR SALE BY O.

Q.

Lydia E. Plukham's Vegetable (omponnd
ISrtlvvri the Sullcring from
Nerves.
"1;kab Mils. Pis eiiam : I am so

At the special meeting of the board
of directors of the Mutual building and
loan association of Las Vegas held
board
the
Monday
evening
authorized the payment of the third
series of stock, which had matured at
113 months, the par value being 1200
stockper share. There are twenty-onholders In this series, representing
1S1 shares of stock, eighty chares of
which, amounting to SfB.OOO were paid
in cash to the investor stockholders,
and seventy-on- e
shares, on which
loans had been made, were released
by the association. This series has
paid the investor nearly 19 per cent
on his money and has enabled the
borrower to pay for his home in rent
Installments.
A resolution was passed by the board
opening the thirteenth series for sub
scriptions to stock. This series will
divibe continuous and
dends will be declared. Circulars ex
plaining this plan in full will be issued
by the association. A' resolution was
adopted allowing stockholders in any
of the older Berles to transfer said
stock to the new series at book value
and without any cost whatever to the
stockholder, the plan being to combine
the entire aeries into the one series.

SCHAEFER.

ances which the "Appeal to truth1
shows are untenable, are) practically
the same In all the papers. The off!
cial circular 357, sent out with bulletin 69, says that "much moro has been
claimed for these experiments than
but this
they legitimately cover'
does not correct the positive nows- paper assertions that Professor At
water has proved , alcohol to be
much food as sugar or starch... Nelth
er does his defense against the criti
clsm of the scientists on his New Ha
ven address, Dec. 28th, 1899, as published by the press, make any specific
correction of this false deduction.
The "Appeal to truth," to which the
widest possible circulation is being
given and which everybody should
read, shows where . the facts in the
case lie. Its conclusion can be dis
puted by no one who impartially , re
views the testimony Therein presented,
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PULL a 1'istal
lun. or
rail! by eitlter telepinrfie No- 2, and have yotir
Want Ads brought to the liiii.Y Optic office.
No charge Ul you f.vr
service.
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condition

i

I

where my heart was
affected by it, so that
often I could not lie
down at all without

AI-- -

A

and National streets.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

Uma

A

1J1

Las

GIKL.
1f ANTEDw MfifOMI'ETf'NT
u lilnins, corner Bta
T

Colorado Phoaa

Las Vegas Phone l.H.

Hi--

lt-t- f

-

J. II. 8XIT1I.

FOR SALE

Proprietor,

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.. CaUklH, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

almost suffocating
I took Lydia E. TOR HALE MNE I OT8 AND SEVEN Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
Vecre- - V
Pinkham'a
dwelling ttouftes for aale lu Fast Laft
Veira. Kor Information enquire of either
WHEAT, KTC.
table
Compound Seneca
T. Kline or H. K. Wood worth, at lie
I.as
and it worked like magic, I feel that grocery atore of Oraaf A Moore. In Last
lwl-Vegas
Highest cash price paid for Milling Waaat,
your medicine has been of Inestimable
RDM
A
'A
WALK
Y
40
MOOCET
RI'ET Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Beaaena,
Miss adels iulum. T7OB
benefit to me.
alUHWtnew; aluo houitelioiil fnrniture.
OR, 198 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.
A Nuhni,
Enquire of H. f ilrowntou or

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer. N. M.

1

Thin, 5al!ow and Nervous

on Hrldge street.

BECKER BLACKWELL CO.. Magdalena, N. M

Las Vegas New Mbx.

lsvjf

waa thin.
Dbab Mas. Piskham
Kl'RNITCRE- -1 A. HlHRT.
OB
M. M. BCWDT
sallow and nervous. I had not had 110 moat of It new. A Duly to N. B. IIlKl--anna.
National street.
a
and
half.
a
over
for
menses
year
HENRY & SUNDT,
my
ACHES OP DEEDED
Doctored with several physicians In FOB 8ALK-3.0- 0D
I'M
well
under
fence,
improved;
not
did
town and one specialist, but
head of
rattle. Address B. H.
172 tf
get any better. I finally decided to Neafua, East Las Vegas. N. M.
to yon.
OR BALE VEGETABLE PLANTS. CAT
try your medicine, ana wrotebottles
of
tieet. cucuniher. tomato and ril- After I had taken three
Combage plants; strictly Drat claiis. Kor InforAND
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
mation and priceH, Inquire of B. McNally,
pound and three of Blood Purifier, my Oonzales' grlt mill, west side.
menses returned, and I feel as well
BALE THE HANDSOME, 8 TONE
SEstiina'Jss furnished free, on
and strong as I ever did, and am gain- JjMjR
home, cor. Washington are. and
Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
st.
Fifth
Miss
Visalia,
Lena
Gaines,
ing flesh."
Lot 100x13) feet, btahle and carrlmre house. stone: frame or brick buildings.
W ill lie sold cheap. Inquire at thlsoluce. '4f
Tulare Co., CaL
INTEREST IN A
VOB
I good paying business block, .good loca- - Sash and Doors,
At Long Range.
lti-- ti
tlon. Auuress k . A., care optic.
From the Raton "Reporter."
Mouldings,
OR SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
The Las Vegas Optic reported
with grounds. Centrally located Eight
Scroll Sawing,
time Baine as rent A aureus J. 1.
the capltol dedication at Santa Fe, in years'
Hit tf
ace and Matching,
care uptic.
Sur
a taost elaborate manner, and deserves r,X)R BALE STORE-ROOANDGKOUND
J on K. K. avenue. ButtntHe for any kind
highest praise therefor. The report is or
business. Mpienma location,
Mill
Office
tignt yeursi ..
cuts of the time, name as paying rent. Auureris
Illustrated with half-ton- e
j.
113-care Opt tc
capltol and the architects.
of National Street and
IVOR BALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN F. Ooirter
F Las Veiraa with all modern improve Grand Evenue. East Las
HA-Vegas.
care
A.
ment.
Address
H.,
Liberal
Optic.
Our
Way.
LMR BALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
From the San Marclal "Bee."
V story 7 room dwelling on same property ;
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
What does the Las Vegas Optic good
location; this Is a bargain. Address
Wilf
mean by being so enterprising? It A, Optic otnee.
BUILDING
BALK. ILLUSTRATED
the new capltol building had been at 17HJR
F edition of The Optic, 10c a copy,fKlfat
Las Vegas, it could not well have giv- thlsoHlce.
en it a better writeup.
:

A New Line of

1

5t

Manufacturer of

LF

Just Arrived.
ot
feiGAII HATS oic:fScc:
v

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las
&S. F. Watch

A..T.

t

MISCELLANEOUS

HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you
UMKER OF ALL SIZES DELIVERED TO
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous
auy part of the Territory at retlticetl
ands of sufferers have proved their prices, write uij. II. vaur, cape.uo r.w., it m

THAT

THROBBING

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

I
ii

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1c.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

Hot
Water Heating

1184f

ITOR

RENT-T- WO
NICELY FURNISH K(
rooms in best portion of the city; will be
rented singly or together. Enquire at the
iK-- i
a.
optic omce.

J1

T7OR RENT FIVE ROOM RESIDENCE ON
J1
Strei t. for particulars tele
phone ueo. v. vara at tne asyium.
isj
RENT A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
POR
a North Ora d Avenue. Address l
lKS-box ill. Las Vegas, N. M.

A C. SCHMIDT
Uanaf aoturer of

fains

NICELY

IpOR RENTR(K)Ma
wllh or without lioarcl. 7th HtriH't,
near Oi'ric ollle-- , fai:iii? Lincoln Park. Mrs.
K. Oorohs.

ll-l- w

THRKE 4 ROOM HOUSES ON
F'OR
d
Orand and
Strert, lietwin-Avemieg.
Enquire cf A. T. Rokits. Jr.,
INI
Oroekett hullillng
,H)R RKNT-KOHOUR, UNKURN1SH-of O.
el, on south lllh street.
Enquire
,ir-J. Boyd.
RENT

.

Carriages

And

d.aler la

and XUining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of. castings
made. Agent for Chandler. & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
(Jnion l.asollne Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for Dumnlnz and ir- Ko smoke, no danger.
rigating
' '
see us.
J Call and imrposes.
.

tf

.

Honvy

Hardware,

hand
Ivery kind of wagon materia!
JoiflBhoelng and repairing a .peolallj
Em!
La
Sraad and Manianare. Av.o.iea,
Kai.

J.

C. ADLON,

.

UK

V

-

Hesser's the Man

TABLE WINE BUYERS.

tf

A FURN1SED HOUSE,
POR RENT
at corner Eighth and Nat'l. St.

may be as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden la her teens. What's
more, our goods have a flrat quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day &f
their maturity. Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everytJhlng
on our list is a golden 'triumph ot
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

1N- rs-- tf

RENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
FOR city
limits, on the line of railroad

north of the city
ana national at.

Unless food is digested quickly It
will ferment and Irritate the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoonful of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat and will allow you to
eat all you need of what you like,
It never fails to cure the worst cases
of dyspepsia. It is pleasant to take,
"Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall
,

Inquire corner Eighth
7&--tr

NICELY
FURNISHED
IjVjR RENT Acottaire:
also elegantly furnished rooms, single oren suite. Apply Mrs.
lilt-- tf
Hume, cor. Eighth and Jackton.

0

1

JTAJ-H-

V

:
U

wear-

-

l,H-- tf

,

K

IT

WITH GOOD BOARD ONE
FOR RENT
two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water; no Invalids in the house;
references. Cor. Eleventh St.. and

TXR

RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
also i) room house furnished, east of
155-- tf
.
apply Mrs. M. Ureen.

r

I

Notice
Is hereby given that the partnership
lately existing between Thomas W,
Hayward and Robert Hayward, under
the firm name of Thos. W. Hayward
& Son, butchers, was dissolved on the
fourth day of June, 1900, by mutual
consent. Thos. W. Hayward will con
tlnue the business and is authorized
to settle all debts due to or by the
company.

RENT-NEWL- Y
FURSISHED ROOMS
or without board. Bath and telo- hone.
fnylon ave,uti residence, cor. 5th st. and lB4--Wuslttf
LOB RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
can be had (or all balls, socials, etc.. etc
F
55-l- y
Rosenthal Bros.

FOR

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

15)00

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO.
K. of
meets
t, Castle
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their
1.

Hall, third floor Oiement s block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Bikhu CO., Gro
Shield. K. of R. 8., Saul, Rosknthau M. of F.

THOMAS W. HAYWARD,
ROBT. HAYWARD.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 12th, 1900.

WALL PAPER.

Come and examine iny large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices f.om 3c per roll up. Opposite
ban Miguel Hank.
AllHtylpaand Rixmt for

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
8, meeta first and third
Wednesdays of each month In . 6. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting aova. Ai
Invited
O. M. RiRnSAi.i.. n. O
E. McWenie, Clerk.

JLveryauidof fut.1.

P

Fr

"4-- .

ATheO.nulnfl.il bmrthl.
A
lrttde Mark. Kuwufl

'"

84--

Clear, Cool, Pure and Sparkling
Is the water purified by the Sutton
Syphon Tripoli stone water purifier.
Nature's own water filter, made of Tripoli rock found at Seneca, in southern
Missouri.
It is equal to a filter cost
ing ten times as much. It will purify
the foulest water leaving it germless
and sparkling. It will filter two gal
lons per hour. It cannot get out of
order. It is within the reach of every
family. The price is $1.50 each. For
sale by C. F. Conroy, at Enterprise
cigar factory, Opera house block, op79-t- f
posite postoffice.

Bertha

.1.

O. U. A. M. hall.

Aduustb E. Schultz, Guardian.

C.

Thornhili

E. DEART

S.

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday

of each mouth In

Clerk.

P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
B. street
Thursday evenings, each month.
txMge room.
Visiting brothers

n.t.

Bixtn

cordially Invited.
R.
T. E.

A.

"

--

QntNLT, Exalted Ruler

Blauvelv. bec'y.

O. F. LAS VEGAS

REBEKAH
of each month

LODGE,

LODGE NO.

4,

I. O. O. F. MEETS

fourth
Mrs. Eva John, N. G.

evenlugs
O. F. hall.
at the I. O. Thursday

BRIDGE

SOLE AGENT,
LAS
STREET,

VEGAS.

Public Notice.
To all persons having their back
yards, alleys or streets in a disordered
condition, by having therein manure,
ashes, slops or other dirt or trash of
any kind or character, this is to notify them that they are required 1p
clean up said back yards, alleys and
streets within five days after this date
or the city marshal will proceed to
YflAHTERN STAR, REGULAR COMMUNI-j- jj have them arrested for maintaining
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers a nuisance as provided In Section 3
and sisters are cordially tnvtsed.
of Ordinance No. 108, and said parties
Krh. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
Kev. Geo. Hki.bv, W. 1'.
will be fined for each and every day
' Mma Blanche Rothgrd. Sec'y.
the said back yards, alleys and streets
Mrs. Geo. Sei,bt, Treasurer.
in the rear of their resepective resih A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 5,
communlcatloa held on third dences are permitted to remain in an
Thursdays of each mouth, In the Masonic unhealthy and unclean condition five
Temple.
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
days after the date of this notice.
R. L. M. Ross. W. M.
O. H. Bforleder, Sec'y.
H. O. COORS,

Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
tailor-madsuits; all work guaranteed.
Qfve mo a call and be convinced. Opposite the San Miguel national bank.
PEDRO SEDILLO,
1
!
Prop.
e

AF.

75-l-

CHAS. TAMME,

I

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaia Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

.

'

Patent medicines, sp. ntes, syrinpes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all foods usually kept
hy druKKits.
l'liy inns' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
ears and warranted a represented.

Sale Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

-

and Phonographic Supplies.

Lc s Vegas.

Mayor.

AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. S, REG-- J
Neglect is the short etop so many
City Clerk.
communications second Tuesdrsof
take from a cough or cold to consump- each ular
moth.
lt)00.
June
2,
tion. The early use of One Minute Visiting Enlghta cordially welcomed.
LD. Web,E.O.
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It G. A. Kotboeb, Rec.
To those who drink whiskey for
Is the only harmless remedy that
gives
immediate results. It cures all throat T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds zest
and lung troubles. Children all like a J no. 8. Regular
lirst Mon to existence. To those who drink
day In each month. Vlsltlnr rnmiiAiKtnfl
it and mothers endorse
H.
M.
Invited.
Smith, E. tl. P.
generally
whiskey for health's sakeuHARPETl
O. H. SiORi.Bi)EH. Acting Bec'v.
Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Whiskey makes life worth living. Sold
Reports show that Over fifteen hunby J. B. Mackel, Ias Vega, W. W,
'
dred lives have been saved through BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Rawlins, East Las Vegas,
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
Most of these were cases of grippe,
SABBES SHOPS.
Job printing of all kinds from a
croup, asthma, whooping cough, bron
chitis and pneumonia. Its early use fARU)R RARRKR shop, center stmet. rr.ilk check to the finest kind of a
I
can be had at The O
Only skilled
jl O, L. Ureiorv, Proprietor.
prevents consumption.
Hut and cold baths in lithograph,
62 Ct
office.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall. connection
convoi-atlon-

Bro.

WOOL DEALRRS,
Las Vegas N. M.

AO.

New Tailor Shop.

i

Iyer Friedman
AND

H Rg. Clara Belu Sec' v.
to Contractors.
D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
Bids for handling fuel on A. T. & SP
first and third Tuesday even- F. Ry., will be opened in the office of lngs each month.
In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue, visiung oretnrencoraiaiiy invited
Mr. C. F. Resseguie, general super
V. II. JAMESON, M. W.
June 25th.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
intendent, Topeka,' Ks.,-oParties who wish to enter bids for A. J. Wertz, Financier
NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR
handling of fuel can obtain specifi HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays in A. O.
Mrs. Nettie J.AMKHON,
cations by addressing Mr. Resseguie, U. W. Hall.
Recorder.
as above'.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Mrs. F. W.
Chief of Honor

Agent

Undertaker and
Embalmer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

meets
every Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Htieet. All visiting
brethren are cordially Invited to attend. F. H. Schulto, N. G.
H. T. Unsiii,i. Bec'y.
W. E. Cbitks, Treas
S. B. Dearth, cemetery Trustee.
.

I-O-

Notice

t.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Rull-loa-

H. A. HARVEY.

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

FOR RENT

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous- for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y
points of Interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by asy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
v For transportation
inquire of Judge
Wosster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
nf eld's, Las Vegas.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Las Vegas Iron Works

matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
JOB LOT OF OAR
Headaches. They make pure blood 1J UBT RECEIVEDA
rugs which I wilt sell at bargain REPAIRING
and strong nerves and build up your fprices,petsr. and
PROMPTLY DONE
Kaniman. the Bridge HU
ia-thealth. Easy to take. Try them hand denle
Corner
Seventh and Douglas
not
If
25
back
cents.
Shop
Only
Money
avenue.
cured. Sold by Browne & Manzanares
Petten Drug
Co., and Murphey-VaTelephone i6).
Stores.
31111
n

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Plural

Steam and

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

,

tl

Sanitary

Vegas, N. M

Inspector,;

Agua Pura Company

and

Planing

tt

Indian Leaded Work and Indian Curi
osities lor Indian Rooms. Call and Sec Our Goods.
New Goods in

,

F

Shirtwaist Sets

Pulley Belt Buckles

Contractors

well-grad-

Io0-2-

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
June 14th, 1880.
County scrip was quoted at seventyfive cents on the dollar.
Wilson's "complete history" had
stirred up a mare's nest.
James Madlgan paid Judge Steele
$5 and costs for assaulting his wife.
miss KJtty Hayes, whom everybody admired, left for Council Grovo,
Kansas.
The new express route between Las
Vegas and Albuquerque had been es
tablished.
Misses Kitty Borden, Caddie Rob- bins, Josie Stoops and Mollie Garrett
had solicited $25 for picnic purposes.
... m, f. Kice, m. v., the ladies' man
at the postoffice general delivery, bo- came night clerk at the Hot Spring
hotel.
Mrs. Joslah Warner, sinter of Mrs,
C. P. Hovey, lectured at the Baptist
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
church on home and foreign mission
Felix Martlnes was head salesman
The Lively Little Town Keeping Up at Holzman's store.
;
. Its Licks Nicely.
Colorado Notes. '. ;
'
Regular Correspondence.1
From the Trinidad "Advertiser."
Wagon Mound, N. M., Juna 12, 19C0.
Fred Wardenburg
and daughter,
The
boy of Miguel Bmcr Lulu, went to Boulder last week to
was thrown from a burro and had attend commencement exercises of
his arm broken. An exciting trap the etate university, Fred Warden
shooting contest came off last Sunday, burg, Jr., being one of the graduates,
resulting In a tie between Fred; Brooks returned Sunday. Tbey were accom
and John Hinde, with ft score of 14 panied by Fred, who is now equipped
out of a possible 25. J. Jacoos was with a splendid education on which to
bitten Sunday by a dog on the leg begin the battle of life.
J. J., with the aid of a Winchester
"The old United States hotel on East
sending the canine to the realms of Main street was destroyed by fire
dog heaven. A. M. Adler and
Sunday night It was one of the plo-Grelainger drove out to Colmor, Sun- nee buildings of Trlnfdad, having
day.- A large and enthusiastic mass been built for more than
thirty years.
meeting was held Sunday evening tor The Are started In the old store build
the purpose of arranging for a Fourth ing adjoining, in some
hay stored
of July celebration. J. R. Agullar tnere by Jamison & McBrlde. The
called the meeting to order and after hotel was owned by F. D.
Wight and
several speeches and selections by the operated by E. Sawdy. Mr.
Wight
Wagon Mound band, the following ex. Iosi Is about $5,000 with 1500 lnsu
ecutlve committee was appointed: J. ance. Mr. sawdy's loss Is 1200, no
R. Agullar, T. Roybal, R. Roybal, P. Insurance.
Garcia, J. Jacobs, N- - Olona and M.
Best Advertising Medium.
Pattenghe. Sacramento Baca was in
town today. Saul Harris, of Ocate,
Appearances are not always to be ro
drove down Sunday and left on No. lled on; neither are all kinds of ad
Catch-penn22 for Trinidad. The Wagon Mound rertlsing.
devices are
and Santa Clara teams met Sunday apt to entrap the unwary. They 'are
and played an exciting game of ball, better than no advertising, but the
resulting in favor of Wagon Mound, same money spent in the columns of
with a score of 11 to 9. Bert Allison, The Optic would yield a thousand
''
selling flour as usual, was here today. fold better returns.
This is. the only newspaper in this
Marcellno Ortiz Is a recent arrival
from Las Vegas. J. R.; Agullar has community that reaches the homes of
rented the store room next to the San- the people. It is therefore the me
ta Clara hotel and will shortly open a dium the advertiser should use.
Pride is taken in our paper. The
general merchandise', business. Andy
we body.
Welst has returned
needs of our advertising patrons are
from
Cabra
xu.iu
Atwater claims
that In his experiments alcohol pro- Springs. The little niece of Mrs. Wil- studied and this paper is pleased at
cox Is here to spend the school vaca- any time to aid them in
any manner
tected the materials of the body from
tion. N. Well, of Ocate, Is here today possible.
consumption just as effectively as cor- - to
unload a car of flour. Dr. North-woresponding amounts of sugar, starch
will soon move into his recently ... The Baptist "Standard" announces
and fat, but this is not
supported
by
purchased home, having rented his that Colorado ana New Mexico have
. own
ngures in the tables of his of,
been divided for missionary, purposes
present abode to E. H. Harding.
flclal bulletin 69. Such Is
the testi- - Perry Earlckson
represented G. B, & and that Rev. George H. Brewer, the
Tnrn ,v st
jiiviessors occupying the Co., of Las Vegas,
'
evangelist, has been appointed gentoday.
cnairs of pathological chemistry In
eral missionary for New Mexico, with
the university and BelleVue bosnii
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headquarters in Albuquerque;.
Rev.
medical school, New York rWv r
John O. Crooks giving all his time, to
physiology In the medical school of A Fourth and Last
Attempt at Suicide Colorado.
Northwestern university,
at the Gate City.
Chicago; of
Geo. P. Money Is engaged as referee
"vg.ene m tne
college of Philadelphia and of a former Regular Correspondence.
in taking testimony in the case of
Cleofes-Romerprofessor of materia medfoa in the
Raton, N. M., June 12th, 1900.
against Fannie Col.
Miss
Lillie
'
and
Beyers
.
college of Philadelnephew, Elmer man.
phia, now professor in the Philadel- Beyers, arrived Friday from South
Macaria Vaerla, from Dona Ana
phia Polyclinic and College for gradu- - Bend, Ind., Miss Beyers - for health
ui.es.
been discharged from the
reasons, her nephew for company.
All of these scientists, after
cured.
He was admitted
asylum,
Mrs.
wife
of
Collins,
HerFireman
carefi
study, arrive at the same concluslo- n- man Collins, committed suicide, Mon- September 29th, 1898.
viz., that Professor Atwater's tables in day noon, by the strychnine process.
bulletin 69 do not show the nroWt
This was the fourth attempt, she hav- "Shells to'order on short notice
of all kinds; anything rehe claims, but, on the
contrary, a loss ing tried various drugs before without paired from a
or nitrogenous material when
baby rattle" up. A full
the man success. During the . forenoon, she line of
"."goods .carried in
sporting
called
at a drug store and asked for
experimented upon took alcohol.
In short, the entire
to kill some rats. The 8tocL.B,!tleB and'guns for rent. Lostrychnine
testimony pr
cation old postofflee stand. Colorado
eented in this "Appeal to truth" shows druggist not being acquainted with 6hohe-:2lS.- .
Young,- - Frlck & Harris,
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whatever to sustain his
the
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charge of error
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against tne present temperance teach and child, went into the bed .room,
Bids Will be received untl June 18th,
ng mat alcohol is a poison and not
umiresseci, took the poison and laid
12 o'clock for the construcfood.
down on the bed and died before medr. 1900, at'
tion
of
the
stone for the Masonic cemcal aid could be summoned. DeOther experiments of his
announced ceased had
etery, Las Vegas, New. Mexico. Plans
several brothers and sisters are
nut not yet published, Professor At,
on file at the office of t.iH. and
water says, are In substantial accord In Kentucky.
W. M. Rapp, architects.
t
Mrs. Ralph- - Whistler is
with those of bulletin 69. The
"Ap- recovering
rrom a severe attack of tonsolitis.l
peat to rruth" says of them:
:
Rates.
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Lyon and
"If they shall show the same loss
eon,
Oklahoma City, July lst-4treunion
oi
nitrogen when the man took alcohol narry, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Stevens and Roosevelt's Rough Riders, rate, one
as do those of bulletin 69. such unan- son. Miss Rodlre and Miss Bair start fare,; ($25.06) for round
trip. On
Imity would by so much refut the ed for various points in the east. Mon salecJune 29th-30tlimited to July
j
statement that alcohol protects the ma day morning, the Lyons to visit tEeir 5th. .'
terial of the body from consumption old home in Vermont; the Stevens go
Kansas City, July 4th, national demIf they should vary, that variation to York state.
ocratic convention, rate one fare (f
would prove such data to be Inade
Rev. Armstrong returned "from the
for round trip. On sale July 1st- quate, for to be worth anythin? for Mesa, Saturday, to fin his appoint 2d. '.Limited to July 9th. Subject to
generalization there should be uni- ment here and again went up to the extension to Sept 30th. Call at tick"
.
et office for detafls.
formity in the results of such a limit- high lands on Tuesday.'
VC. F. Jonss,
ed number of tests made
Mr. Dane, the Vermejo fruit-rancAgent
unier con
dltions so unusual to everyday ex man spent several
days in the city
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Orr balRoreers went hp to Trini New Meco,
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Atwater may
including El Paso, Tex.,
not nave claimed quite as much for hi dad,
to cross bats with the one fare for round trip on sala
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experiments as have some of the news TrinWad club, but rain
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prevented a
Fauna, toe niasa points of hia inter- game.
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AN APPEAL TO TRUTH.
It will be remembered that the W.
C. T. U. national convention adopted
a resolution indorsing the document
called "An appeal to truth," vhich is
an analysis by scientists of Professor
Atwater's statements regarding the
nutritive value of alcohol. The follow
ing is a summary of the appeal:
The reading public will remember
that last June Professor W. O. At
water of Wesleyan university, Middle- town, Conn.,' in a talk before a local
club, gave an account of his expertments as to the nutritive value of al
cohol. It Is said that, contrary to the
usual custom of that club, a special
New York reporter was present. Im
mediately afterward an account of
these experiments and conclusions ap
peared in the newspapers of practical
ly every state in the union. This was
uniformly accompanied with the
charge that the pulpit, platform, Sun
day school and public school are in er
ror in teaching that alcohol is a poison
and not a food. The attack seemed to
be especially aimed at the public
school textbooks on physiology.
Five months after this newspaper
promulgation the first official data of
Professor Atwater's experiments appeared in bulletin 69 issued by the
United States department of agriculture.
The campaign thus made of the
experiments led to the formation of a committee from the North-fiel- d
conference of Christian workers,
Aug. 11th, 1899, "to meet this most
recent attack upon the cause of temperance." National temperance com
mittees of great religious denomina
tions, national temperance societies
and others Join the Northfleld commit
tee in presenting to the publte a study
of the whole subject, entitled "An
ap
peal to truth."
This sixteen page pamphlet answers
the three conclusions upon which Pro
fessor Atwater based his charge of er
ror. They are in substance as follows:
First Professor Atwater says his
experiments proved that alcohol is oxidized in the body. That Is not denied, but It does not prove alcohol to
be a food. Many poisons besides alcohol are oxidized in the body.
Second The Middletown
experiments are said to prove that alcohol
in being oxidized In the
body furnishes energy. This again Is not
denied,
but it proves nothing in favor of l.
cohol because its injurious action at
me same time far outweighs the vnii,
of the energy It liberates, as is
the
case witu other poisons oxidized
in
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written on Its front, stamped conspic
uously on all Its operations, an Immense power would be added ;o pure
principle In the breasts of

Food will lay

the stomach

digested

for days,- - and

then you won-dt- r
why you
feel iil.

English speaking VpulaU'.tn. At a
glance, we can sew that If the tame
trfftru and time and labor had bwn
expended ia a well populated state,
with a settled condition of eoclety,
there would have been iar more accomplished to thrill your hearts today
with new' courage and Inspiration for
the coming year; but let u go forward thanking God for this opportunity of building sentiment for justice, and righteousness. There are
noble souls who have acted a braver
part than facing battle at the cannon's
mouth. It is easy to be borne onward
by the force of a great wave of popu- lar sentiment, but those, who by their
time and talents and lives have put
the wave of public opinion In motion
In favor of an unpopular and holy
cause, are true heroes, beloved of
Cod. I believe with all my heart that
the W. C. T. U. of today is doing more
to elevate the right and crush out the
wrong, than all the standing armies of
the earth. Tou may not see or hear
much of these women in grand and
fashionable places, but they are in
the churches and the prayer meetings.
They are singing and praying with
unfortunate souls, in the Jails and
prisons, who have been driven thither
by the licensed rum curse; they are
In the hospitals, before boards of education and in legislative halls, pleading
for wholesome laws; they are In local
option compaigns; in the court rooms
and before the city council, not for
self, but for God and home and humanity. Dear white rlbboner, follow
onward, "In His steps," bearing all
things, hoping all things, enduring all
things."1

A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
Could not exprves the rapture ct
Annie E. Springer, of 112S Howard St., largft sale of any medicine in the
Philadelphia, Pa., wlfen she found that civillfd world. Your mothers' and
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con grandmothers' never thought of ualng

sumption had completely cured her
that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this
Royal Cure: "it soon removed the
pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely re
member doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the
So will evervonn who
tTnlverae."
tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
I.ungs. Price 50c. and' $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Browne & Manzaneres
retten utuk
uj., ana oiurpuey-va- a
Store ; every bottle guaranteed.
Albert B. Reagan Is the government
Indian school farmer at the village of
Jemei.

OA

Ttu?

or Bianything else for Indigi-stioliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, ,
etc. They used August Flower to r
clean out the system and stop fer- mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate tlie
nervous and organic action of the By- tern, and that ts all they took whea.
feeling dull and bad with headaches.
and other aches. You only need.a.
tew doses of Green's August Flower
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
thprn la nnthlna- aerlnna 4ha tnatt&i-!
with you. For sale by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.

11. ItUTIIERFOKD, Lessee.
government may, and should
noble the mind cf the cKben by con
Ckanse the
-Progress Mad-Ithe Temper. tinually holding up to hlffi the Idea
x bowels with
ance Work and Encourage.
";): the Bitters
of the general good. This !iea Bhould
and you will
ment to &o Ahead.
be impressed in. character' of light on
not suffer from
all legislation; and a government diBilchinj,
Following Is the full text of the an- recting Itself resolutely and steadily
Heartburn cr
nual address tiy Itev. Mary J. Borden, to this end, becomes a minister of
j
lillKUsaess.
president of the Woman's Christian virtue. It teaches the citizen to at- association, delivered at the First men sanctity to me public weal, car-stomach.
will
It
f
strengthen your
I
Methodist church on Wednesday even-- res him beyond selfish regards, nour
ishes magnanimity and the purpose of the human system; and the way in
ing
Beloved Comrades Another year sacrificing himself as far 'as virtue which
they are complying with this
has passed ncith its days of wearisome will allow, to the common wealth. On law is fast determining the destiny
'
toil and care, its Joys and burdens, the other hand, a government which of the future citizens of the Territory.
Taxpayer, Attention I
while with' short-hanOn and after the second day of July
speed history wields Its power for selfish Interest, In some of our towns, and in the best
has been made Into .stepping stones which sacrifices the many to the few. schools of the Territory, this law is
next, taxes for the year 1899 will be
for the
of restless hu- or the state to the party, becomes a recognized and scientific temperance
French Tansy Wafers, the world's delinquent Including the first half
: is : . public preacher of crime, taints the instruction forms a part of the curricumanity.
famous remedy for irregular and pain which were delinquent 1f unpaid JanuIn the greal advance of political and minds of the children, doea Us ut lum. But in a
ful periods of ladles; are never fall- ary 2d; the last half being due and delarge majority of the
base and venal, and
commercial Interests, "we may note most to make him
even
not
are
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. linquent if not paid before July 2d,
outlying districts, they
'
landmarks of promise for the ultimate prepares him, by Its example to sell aware that such a lkw exists. Dur
French Tansy Wafers are the only re under the new law. I am compelled
success of the principles that have or betray that public interest for
liable female remedy in the world; to add the penalty if taxpayers fail to
ing the past year, I have witnessed
correlated Into bands of ribbon white. which he should be ready to die. Dr. the painful spectacle of a public school
imported from Paris; take nothing pay up within the specified time..
" .
MARGARITO ROMERO,
else, but insist on genuine; In red
Every advance in the great swell-tid- Carlos Martya says under this head, teacher on several drunken debauches,
of reform ts prophetic of the final "Let the old day en4 when' Christians and on Thanksgiving day, saw him
collector of
wrappers with crown trade mark. La Treasurer and
France Drug company, Importers, 108
San Miguel county.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
result now dawning upon the twen- divorced their citizenship from relig- parade the streets of the village from
Good, Comfortable Beds
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
tieth century, although the perplexing ion. Let the new day dawn when the one saloon to the other, decorated
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
O. G. Schaefer. druggist, solo agent,
anomaly of contradicting scenes and Christians shall recognize the truth with a red handkerchief over his head
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
acts oft times cloud our vision and well that their citizenship Is as much under and face, and one wrapped around
corner.
the law of Christ as their church
p
nigh obscure the prophetic goal.
each arm, in such a maudlin condiIs,
and
in
that
America the tion that he had to be held up and
There are prayers for peace, and
resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
J. R. De MIer left Las Cruces for
THIS beautiful summer
active scenes- of barbarous warfare; primary and the ballot box are as sac- guided by several others not quite so
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
an eastern trip and expects to be gone Best hack service in the
city, region, and offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
strikes, labor troubles, murders and red as the prayer meeting and the al drunk as himself. This same teachat least a month.
H
tar."
Is
too
advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
to
kTeeta
much
In
all
this er Is "so addicted to the pipe, that he
trains. Calls promptly great
say
suicides, continue to form a large part
mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
balm
laden
A Card of Thanks.
Of the social disorder.
War clouds closing of the century that the Chris smoked continually during school
t
tended. Office at L. M. Cooler's place for those in need of rest and recreation.
tian
vote
to
be
true
to Christ, will be hours. At one of the many Sunday
I wish to say that I feel under last
belt the globe from the Philippines
Special rates by the vreek or to parties. For
fc9
rta
RatAC
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's Liver stable.
to the dark continent; the spirit of suchthat if his ticket wins, the sa- night dances and carousals, held at
UvJI UaVi further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
u
ndLuo
famiour
has
done
for
Cough
loon
Remedy
will
stop! So long as we send the school house, this teacher, with
conquest and expansion Is augmenting
"The Noblest Mind
ly. We have used It In so many cases
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
from our shores sixty thousand gallons
bot- - The best contentment has." Yet, how- of coughs, lung troubles and whooping First-Clasarmies, and building navies. Our govfour others, furnished thirty-thre- e
s
of
rum, to every two missionaries of ties of beer for the
ernment transports are loaded with
occasion, and for ever noble In mind, no man or woman cough, and it has always given the
troops, powder, provisions, rum and the gospel, so long shall we be a curse several dayS following, the empty bot can have perfect contentment without most perfect satisfaction, we feel greatr
physical health. The blood Bnust be ly indebted to the manufacturers of
beer, as they set sail for Island shores and not a blessing to heathen lands. tles remained In the window, an ob- kept pure and the stomach
and diges- this remedy and wish them to please
It
is
to
hear such consecrated
pitiful
under the protecting folds of the dtars
lesson to the children. What can tive organs in good order. The best accept our hearty thanks. Respectfulject
end stripes. In return, we 'greet the missionaries as Margaret W.Lettchand we hope from childhood under such means for this purpose is Hood's
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenIt promptly cures all blood Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
home coming of shattered regiments, Rev. Dr. John G. Paton, pleadine for Influences? Francis Wlllard said, "If
humors and eruptions and tones up
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praiswith the long list of those left behind, this Christian nation to discontinue the mother can but see and feel the the
B. Lamy left Santa Fe for Ojo Hardwood
J.
system.
ed
and the longer list of sick and disabled the sale of rum In mission fields. The truth of this temperance training, she
Caliente to try the springs for a stubby all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
and
The favorite cathartic is Hood's born attack of sciatic rheumatism.
an eliminent, a diaretic and
and despoiled from whose future all lack of an aroused Christian public will henceforth count the gospel temsecretions, is anti-acisentiment allows the continuance of
demand for them proves
The
laxative.
a
education of her little ones, Pills. 25c.
brightest hopes have fled.
perance
large
Decorating
430 saloons in Manila to
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
M. H. Allen, a farmer from StafThese phantom shadows fill the soul
disgrace us as second to nothing excepT her own
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
with the horrors of war, and bring in the eyes of the nations, and to religious" teaching In the home."
ford, Kansas, was at Roswell to see using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
a Specialty.
to mind the command of our great prove an lrreslstable temptation to
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
allied to this department, Is what an irrigated country looks like. One little Tablet will give Immediate
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the cradle song of the Christ, "Peace weak and helpless.
or no regard Is paid to our Territorial Piles that no doctor or remedy helped
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on earth, good will to men." law, which forbids the until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. bad promises to be well attended.
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Many are the remedies now proposed.
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